
$1,150,000 - 110 FAIRWAY Court Unit# 108
 

Listing ID: 40528440

$1,150,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1660
Single Family

110 FAIRWAY Court Unit# 108, The Blue
Mountains, Ontario, L9Y0P8

Welcome to Sierra Lane at Blue Mountain
for an ideal four season living experience
along with great rental income potential
from the allowed STA property. ! Walk to
the shops, restaurants, and amenities of The
Blue Mountain Village in just a couple
minutes. Unit 108 is a lower level true 3
bedroom unit with a very open plan and lots
of natural light. The main level offers a
bright open floor plan with lots of room for
family and entertaining. The living room
offers cathedral ceilings, a gas fireplace, and
extra sitting area with a walk out to an open
patio that backs onto the 1st hole of
Monterra Golf Course. There is a large
master with ensuite, a second bedroom, and
a full bath on the main level. The upper
level offers a third bedroom and an ensuite.
In the summer months there is an in-ground
swimming pool to enjoy. When you are not
staying in the unit enjoying the many
amenities of the area, you can rent it out on
AirBnb and generate income as Sierra Lane
is a Legacy Property that enjoys the ability
to obtain an STA (Short term
accommodation License) This property
comes fully furnished and equipped with
many upgrades and no updating or work
required. Property is not part of the BMVA.
Blue Mountain and surrounding area is a
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four-season destination, with activities all
year long including skiing, golf, hiking,
biking, and more! (id:50245)
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